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We lead this edition with a piece by ISSUP Senior Consultant Jeff Lee on the “INEP
Plus” pilot programme recently offered to ISSUP National Chapters in collaboration
with Charles University in Prague. We are delighted to bring you news of the
successful pilot programme and the potential of INEP Plus to deliver much needed
prevention training and support to those working at the practice level within their
communities.

INEP Plus Opens the Door to Prevention
The Introduction to Evidence-Based Practice (INEP) is a ten-session online course
to introduce the key principles of substance use prevention. It was written and
developed by Charles University (CUNI) in Prague. Offered as a “self-taught”
programme by CUNI, ISSUP felt that there would be added value if the Course could
be offered to new learners facilitated by National Chapters. Read more

Learning Anytime - Anywhere
https://mailchi.mp/issup/inep-plus-issue99?e=3b2a1bd44b
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recovery care? Every month ISSUP and our National Chapters deliver a programme
of live webinars that bring you into direct contact with experts and help you inform
your practice. There is always something new to learn at one of our events. See
what's on here. Can’t make the live date? No problem. Visit our past webinar archive
to watch recorded sessions from every webinar we’ve hosted since the beginning of
2020.
Have an idea for a webinar that you would like to share with us? We invite you
to submit a proposal on any drug demand reduction subject area you have expertise
in. Please write to us at info@issup.net and we will send you a proposal form.

64th Commission on Narcotic Drugs
The 64th CND is in session this week. Due to the pandemic, this year's virtual CND
offers a unique opportunity for ISSUP members to participate in the side events,
other main sessions and gain a better understanding of the political landscape
surrounding our field of work. To watch the live proceedings of the Commission,
please visit the webcast page. Further information on side events is available here:
ISSUP

https://mailchi.mp/issup/inep-plus-issue99?e=3b2a1bd44b
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Join ISSUP India National Chapter and guest presenters on 16 April at 9:30AM
(IST) and learn about alternatives to incarceration for persons with substance use
disorders and opportunities for interventions within the justice system. Register for
this live online event.

More Events for Your Diary
20 April | ISSUP Argentina lo invita a
participar en un webinar que discutirá
la accesibilidad, calidad y equidad en
los servicios de tratamiento de
adicciones. Inscribirte en el webinar

23 April | Join ISSUP South Africa for a
webinar will looking at the changing
situation and way forward in dealing
with children using and possessing
cannabis. Register

29 April | ISSUP Lebanon invite you to
attend their upcoming Webinar on the
topic of Quality in School Substance
Use Prevention with Professor Michal
Miovsky. Register

Click here to browse our programme of webinars and archive of past events.
https://mailchi.mp/issup/inep-plus-issue99?e=3b2a1bd44b
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Knowledge Share
The ISSUP Knowledge Share holds a wealth of resources submitted by our
members and partners. Read our sharing guide and make your first post today.

ISSUP Nigeria Newsletter
Solace No. 5, 2021

ISSUP Webinar: The Role of
Nutrition in Addiction recovery

Nutrition in Addiction
Recovery Reading List

UNODC: World Situation with
Regard to Drug Abuse

Alcohol Research Journal - Women
and Alcohol Special Edition

Adiktologie Journal
1/2021

Jobs & Opportunities
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We are seeking a Research Associate to join our newly formed Scientific Support
Team. Apply by 16 April 2021. Click here to apply online.

Senior Coordinator, Workforce Development- University of Nevada
PhD-level Research Public Health Analyst
PhD Studentship- University of Kent

Do you have a job advert or vacancy you would like to publish in the ISSUP
newsletter? Contact us or post vacancies in the Job Network to reach more
candidates.

Click here for the latest issue of the ATTC Newsletter

Add to the ISSUP

Click here to become a member of

Knowledge Share here

ISSUP!

Stay in touch!

https://mailchi.mp/issup/inep-plus-issue99?e=3b2a1bd44b
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